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FOREWORD 
This i s  the f i n a l  r e p o r t  f o r  NASA Contract  NASr-65 (24) 
e n t i t l e d ,  "Analysis ~f Coronal Line P r o f i l e s " ,  This r e p o r t  r e l a t e s  
s o l e l y  t o  Sub Task 2 of t h i s  c o n t r a c t  which requi red  observat ions 
of the  s o l a r  corona using the  High A l t i t u d e  Observatory coronagraph 
a t  Climax, Colorado, The technique and genera l  instrumentat ion 
a r e  s i m i l a r  t o  those employed f o r  the  r e l a t e d  experiment conducted 
during the  t o t a l  s o l a r  e c l i p ~ e  of November 1966 and observed 
aboard the  NASA 990 a i r c r a f t .  The r e s u l t s  of the  f i r s t  experiment 
were analyzed and repor ted  i n  t h e i r  e n t i r e t y  a s  the  completion of 
Sub Task 1 of t h i s  c o n t r a c t  and submitted a s  Quar te r ly  Report No. 2, 
V6000-2, 
The success fu l  performance of t h i s  experiment i s  d i r e c t l y  
r e l a t e d  t o  the  f u l l  and complete cooperat ion and a s s i s t a n c e  of 
the  s t a f f  a t  t h e  High Al t i tude  Observatory, I n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  I 
wish t o  acknowledge the  he lp  of D r ,  Gordon Newkirk, Jr., Direc tor  
of HAO, and D r .  B i l l i n g s  who provided the  opportuni ty t o  use  the  
coronagraph and p lan  the  t echn ica l  d e t a i l s  of the experiment; 
D r ,  William C u r t i s ,  D i rec to r  of the  Observatory a t  Climax who 
made t h e  phys ica l  arrangements t o  accommodate the experiment; 
and t o  the  opera t ing  s t a f f  of the  Observatory who a s s i s t e d  i n  
var ious ways throughout the  f i e l d  opera t ion ,  
I I T R I  s t a f f  members who con t r ibu ted  t o  t h i s  p r o j e c t  include 
Mr., Howard Betz who performed the o p t i c a l  design s t u d i e s  fo r  t h e  
experiment and a s s i s t e d  i n  the  f i e l d  opera t ion  and M r ,  Robert Kamm 
who s e t  up the  computer da ta  reduct ion  program. 
Respect fu l ly  submitted,  
I I T  RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
APPROVED BY; 
L. ' ,& 
C ,  A ,  Stone, Direc tor  
Physics Divis ion 
Robert W, Deuel 
Associate  P h y s i c i s t  
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This r e p o r e  describes an experiment which used a Fabry-  
Pe ro t  in ter ferometer  instrument t o  measure Fe X I V  emission l i n e  
p r o f i l e s  a t  5303 A i n  the s o l a r  corona. The observat ions were 
made wi th  the  l a r g e  coronagraph of the  High Al t i tude  Observatory 
a t  Climax, Colorado during February and March 1969. A t o t a l  of 
56 da ta  poin ts  were obtained a t  var ious p o s i t i o n  angles and r a d i i  
wi th in  the  corona, The a rea  of observat ion was chosen from r e p o r t s  
of maximum green l i n e  emission measured wi th  the p a t r o l  coronagraph 
a t  Climax wi th  supplemental information from Sacramento peak 
Observatory. Measurements were made i n  r a d i a l  increments a s  f a r  
a s  the  t e l e scope ' s  f i e l d  of view permit ted,  
The d a t a  were analyzed by a computer reduct ion  program 
which accounts f o r  s c a l e  changes a s soc ia ted  wi th  temporal 
i n s t a b i l i t y ,  modjfies the  disk-observed background spectrum t o  
coinc ide  wi th  t h e  coronal  background, and performs a s u b t r a c t i o n  
t o  ob ta in  an abserved emission p r o f i l e .  This p r o f i l e  i s  co r rec ted  
f o r  the  f o r e  f i l t e r  transmission c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  and f i t  t o  a 
s tandard  curve,  Correct ions a r e  made f o r  the  instrumental  e f f e c t  
and the  r e s u l t i n g  p r o f i l e  halfwidth i s  converted t o  Doppler 
temperature assuming pure thermal broadening, 
The r e s u l t s  a r e  presented as  r e l a t i v e  i n t e n s i t y  of the  
observed coronal  emission, source halfwidth,  and Doppler temperature 
f o r  each s o l a r  p o s i t i o n  angle and r a d i u s  observed. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
During the  t o t a l  s o l a r  e c l i p s e  of November 1966, a 
scanning Fabry-Perot in ter ferometer  was used t o  measure s p e c t r a l  
0 
l i n e  p r o f i l e s  f o r  the  5303 A l i n e  of Fe X I V  emission i n  the  
corona, The instrument used f o r  t h i s  experiment was designed and 
developed by the  I I T  Research I n s t i t u t e  t o  provide high s p e c t r a l  
r e s o l u t i o n  and luminosity us ing  a rugged, compact u n i t  p a r t i c u l a r l y  
appropr ia te  t o  f i e l d  use ,  The design d e t a i l s  of the in te r fe romete r  
have been descr ibed i n  a previous report( ' )  which a l s o  descr ibed 
the  e c l i p s e  experiment. 
The da ta  obtained during the  1966 e c l i p s e  were reduced 
and presented i n  a complete r e p o r t  f o r  Sub Task 1 of t h i s  p r o j e c t .  
I t  w i l l  s u f f i c e  t o  s t a t e  here  t h a t  the  e c l i p s e  experiment provided 
da ta  f o r  53 pos i t ions  i n  the s o l a r  corona out  t o  a maximum of 
2.0 s o l a r  r a d i i .  Assuming pure thermal Doppler broadening, the  
emission l i n e  half-widths were converted t o  temperatures f o r  each 
p o s i t i o n ,  The presence of considerable  system noise  i n  the  
o r i g i n a l  d a t a  r e s u l t e d  i n  an est imated accuracy of - + 50% f o r  the  
der ived temperatures,  
I n  order  t o  more completely determine the  u t i l i t y  of the 
in ter ferometer  instrument a s  a d iagnos t ic  t o o l  f o r  s t u d i e s  of 
s o l a r  phenomena, plans were made t o  perform a s i m i l a r  experiment 
during non-ecl ipse condi t ions  using a coronagraph. I n  the  
prepara tory  phase of t h i s  experiment, the  primary ob jec t ives  were 
def ined as  follows: 
a )  determine the  maximum d i s t ance  from the s o l a r  limb 
a t  which u s e f u l  measuref ints  could be made; 
b) maximize the p rec i s ion  of the  measurements i n  an 
at tempt  t o  de r ive  s u f f i c i e n t l y  accura te  temperatures 
which might reveal a r a d i a l  gradient o r  other 
structural variations, 
The first objective is highly important with respect to the 
advantage of this type of instrumentation for regular non-eclipse 
observations of coronal conditions beyond the limits of present 
techniques. The large spectral background contribution from 
scattered sunlight in the sky andlor the coronagraph optics under- 
lies the observation of coronal emission features. Insofar as 
the measurement method can minimize and accurately account for 
the background radiation, the diminishing emission may be deter- 
mined to a greater distance from the solar limb. The greater in 
extent that daily observations may be made of coronal conditions, 
the greater will be the information base from which will come a 
more complete understanding of the solar atmosphere. 
In a more direct manner, the second objective purports 
to refine the accuracy of the present measurements over previous 
experimental evidence in an effort to resolve coronal temperature 
structure particularly in relation to current theories. The 
achievement of either or both of these objectives will be a 
significant contribution to the current state of solar physics 
research. 
The following sections of this report briefly describe 
the instrumentation sys tem employed for the experiment, summarize 
the field exercise activities, detail the data reduction procedure, 
and present the results of profile measurements including relative 
intensity, halfwidth, and Doppler temperature for each position 
observed. 
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The scanning Fabry-Perot in te r fe romete r  used i n  t h i s  work 
had o r i g i n a l l y  been developed by I I T R I  t o  measure airglow emission 
i n t e n s i t i e s  and l i n e  shapes i n  day l igh t .  Wavelength scanning i n  
t h i s  system i s  accomplished by changing the  spacing of the  e t a l o n  
p l a t e s  us ing  the  magnetos t r ic t ive  e f f e c t  of inva r  spacer  elements. 
The conf igura t ion  of the  instrument i s  shown i n  Figure 1. Ligh t  
e n t e r s  the  instrument  through the prism on the  top l e f t  s i d e ;  the  
f i e l d  of view may thus be d i r e c t e d  i n t o  any por t ion  of the  upper 
hemisphere by t h i s  prism arrangement over the  ent rance  ape r tu re .  
Input  r a d i a t i o n  then passes  through a  f o r e  f i l t e r  which opt imally 
r e s t r i c t s  the  bandpass t o  a  s i n g l e  order  of the  in te r fe romete r .  
The inpu t  beam i s  then focussed, fo lded ,  and col l imated  before  
passing through t h e  in ter ferometer .  The remaining l ens  re-focuses 
the  beam on the  e x i t  aperture-in f r o n t  of the  main photomul t ip l ie r  
d e t e c t o r .  
This scanning in ter ferometer  system employs temporal 
averaging i n  the  output  count r a t e  a s  a  means t o  improve the  
d e t e c t i o n  l e v e l .  Coherent i n t e g r a t i o n  of the  information from 
successive scans r e q u i r e s  an accura te  wavelength mark which i s  
provided by a mercury t r i g g e r  l i n e  on an o f f - a x i s  pa th  through 
the  in ter ferometer .  The des i red  mercury l i n e  i s  i s o l a t e d  by a  
narrow band f i l t e r  and e n t e r s  the  o p t i c a l  pa th  by means of a  
f i b e r  o p t i c  bundle s e t  o f f -cen te r  from the  primary a p e r t u r e ,  
During a  wavelength scan of the in te r fe romete r ,  the t r i g g e r  l i n e  
i s  picked up by another f i b e r  o p t i c  bundle and second d e t e c t o r  
a t  the  c o r r e l a t i v e  po in t  near  the  output  ape r tu re  and the  de tec ted  
s i g n a l  s t a r t s  the  time a x i s  of the  d a t a  scan system. Synchronization 
of the  d a t a  scan wi th  the  wavelength information of the  main PM 
i s  thus assured wi th in  the  dev ia t ion  of the  t r i g g e r  s i g n a l  and 
the  l i n e a r i t y  of the  t w o  sweep systems, Ca l ib ra t ion  t e s t s  of 
system performance over per iods of opera t ion  of s e v e r a l  hours 
i n d i c a t e  s t a b i l i t y  t o  wi th in  a  few percent .  
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Figure 1 Scanning Interferometer for Dayglow Observations 
The in~e r f e rome te r  system uses the photon counting 
t e c h i q u e  to achieve higher d e t e c t a b i l i t y  through pulse he igh t  
d i s c r i m i n a t i o n  and s t a t i s t i c a l  ana lys i s  of t o t a l  counts ,  I n  t h i s  
mode of opera t ion ,  the  output  of the  photomul t ip l ie r  i s  n o t  
considered a s  a continuous c u r r e n t  b u t  r a t h e r  a s  d i s c r e t e  pulses  
produced by the  cascade of e l e c t r o n s  a s soc ia ted  wi th  an ind iv idua l  
photon i n t e r a c t i o n  a t  the  photocathode su r face .  The output  pulse  
he igh t  depends on the  ga in  of the  tube which r e s u l t s  from the  
e l e c t r o n  m u l t i p l i c a t i o n  t h a t  occurs through secondary emission 
i n  the  dynode chain.  Thus, a d iscr iminat ion  l e v e l  may be chosen 
t o  r e j e c t  a l l  pulses  wi th  amplitudes i n d i c a t i v e  of pulse  o r i g i n a t i o n  
a t  l o c a t i o n s  o t h e r  than the  photocathode, Noise va lues  f o r  the  
system opera t ing  i n  t h i s  mode approach the  r a t e  due t o  thermionic 
emission of e l e c t r o n s  from the  cathode su r face  which may be reduced 
by cool ing .  
For photon counting, the  PM output  i s  fed  t o  pulse 
ampl i f i e r s  and d i sc r imina to r s  and then t o  a mul t i - sca le r .  
Limi ta t ions  i n  these  components r e s t r i c t  sys  tem performance t o  
r a t e s  of a few megacycles per  second. The advantage of t h i s  mode 
a p p l i e s  t o  weak s i g n a l s  where i n t e n s i t y  changes of the  order  of 
t h e  s t a t i s t t c a l  devia t ion  of the  count can be de tec ted ,  For 
the  counting mode system which follows Poisson s t a t i s t i c s ,  the  
v a r i a t i o n  i n  count f o r  s i g q a l  p lus  background must exceed the  
one sigma s tandard  dev ia t ion  (equal  t o  the  square r o o t  of the  
count) f o r  de tec t ion  i n  67 percent  of the cases ;  f o r  two sigma 
dev ia t ion ,  de tec t ion  p r o b a b i l i t y  reaches 95 percent .  The 
r e c i p r o c a l  square r o o t  r e l a t i o n  f o r  de tec t ion  follows: 
Since the  r a t i o  increases  a s  the  square r o o t  of the  number of 
seconds, we can extend the  i n t e g r a t i o n  time u n t i l  a des i red  degree 
o f  accuracy i s  achieved. 
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The interferometer i s  housed in a weather tight temperature- 
c o n t r o l l e d  conta iner  t o  maintain a cons tant  i n t e r i o r  environment 
f o r  s t a b i l i t y  of the  f i l t e r  and the e ta lon ,  Temperature v a r i a b i l i t y  
i s  approximately one degree Fahrenhei t  and low humidity i s  assured ,  
The system a s  operated f o r  t h i s  experiment, inc luding  
temperature c o n t r o l  u n i t ,  o p t i c a l  head, power supp l i e s  and da ta  
system, i s  s h o w  i n  Figure 2. The system was opera t iona l  and only 
minor modif ica t ions  were necessary t o  prepare i t  f o r  the  coronal  
experiment. The reqvirements of the  coronagraph experiment a r e  
considerably d i f f e r e n t  from t h ~ s e f o r  observing airglow. Consequently, 
cons idera t ion  was given t o  the  modif icat ions necessary t o  achieve 
the  o v e r a l l  ob jec t ive  of making l i n e  p r o f i l e  measurements of  
coronal  emission. 
According t o  B i l l i n g s  i 2 s 3 )  the most prevalent  temperature 
as  determined from green l i n e  emission i s  2 . 5  x  1 o 6 ' ~  corresponding 
t o  a  ha l fwidth  of about 0 .8  A.  Thus, f o r  a  gaussian l i n e  p r o f i l e  
i t  i s  necessary t o  scan a  width of about 2.6 times the  ha l fwidth  
0 
(or  2.08 A) i n  order  t o  r each  a  p o s i t i o n  on the  wings where the  
i n t e n s i t y  i s  l e s s  than one percent  of the peak. 
It was a l s o  determined t h a t  the  minimum r e s o l u t i o n  of the  
instrument  be about 0.12 A i n  order  t o  adequately r e so lve  t h e  
Fraunhofer absorpt ion l i n e  which o v e r l i e s  the  b lue  wing of the  
emission l i n e .  It i s  t h i s  absorpt ion  f e a t u r e  which s e r i o u s l y  
d i s t o r t s  the  emission l i n e  shape and complicates reduct ion of 
the d a t a ;  the  method s e l e c t e d  t o  minimize t h i s  e f f e c t  i s  descr ibed 
i n  the Data Reduction s e c t i o n .  However, the  requirements f o r  
0 0 
scan width (2.08 A) and r e s o l u t i o n  (0.12 A) f a i r l y  we l l  f i x  the  
o p t i c a l  design c r i t e r i a  f o r  t h i s  experiment. 
I n  the Fabry-Perot in te r fe romete r ,  the  scan range i n  
wavelength between orders  (or  f r e e  s p e c t r a l  range) i s  d i r e c t l y  
r e l a t e d  t o  the  ins t rumenta l  r e s o l u t i o n  by the  f i g u r e  of m e r i t  
c a l l e d  f i n e s s e :  
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Dayglow Interferometer and Support Equipment 
Figure 2 (Temperature Control, Elect ronics ,  Data Sys tem) 
free s p e c t r a l  range (FSR) = finesse ( f )  x resohution ( ha  ( Ins t . ) )  % -. 
Finesse i s  a  s ta te -of - the-a r t  parameter determined by 
the f l a tnes s  of the e ta lon  p l a t e s  and the cha rac t e r i s t i c s  of 
the r e f l e c t i v e  coatings.  I n  p rac t ice ,  a  nominal design value 
fo r  f inesse  of 25 i s  appropriate with a  value of about 30 a s  a  
maximum. Thus, the required resolut ion gives a  possible scan 
0 
range of 3.0 t o  3.6 A. I n  view of the d e s i r a b i l i t y  i n  terms of 
background suppression, i t  i s  important t o  match the bandpass of 
0 0 
the  fo re  f i l t e r  ( i n  t h i s  case fo r  the 5303 A c i l t e r  = 4.8 A) to  
the interferometer  ' s f r e e  spec t r a l  range. After  considerat ion 
of these design cons t ra in t s ,  the sys tem parameters were chosen 
0 
t o  provide a  f r e e  s p e c t r a l  range of 3.0 A t o  insure minimum 
resolut ion.  The only modifications t o  the instrument were t o  
change the spacer bars  con t ro l l ing  the e ta lon  separat ion i n  order 
t o  achieve t h i s  value of f r e e  spec t r a l  range. These changes were 
read i ly  made and the instrument was then shipped t o  the observatory 
a t  Climax, Colorado. 
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The acqu%s%tion s f  data  required the successful i n t eg r a t i on  
of the  in ter ferometer  instrument with the l a rge  coronagraph s f  
the  higb a l t i t u d e  observatory a t  Climax, Colorado. It a l s o  
required  the beneficence of the  gods t o  provide c l e a r  s k i e s ,  
preferably  coronal  (N.B. coronal. sk ies  a r e  defined a s  having a 
br ightness  of scetqered sun l i gh t  of 50 p a r t s  per mi l l ion  o r  l e s s  
a s  compared to  the  so laa  d i sk ) .  The following account i s  




Feb. 24 Arrive Climax. Equipment present .  
Feb. 25-26 Equipment unpacked and set-up i n  
spectrograph room. 
Feb. 27 Opt ica l  alignment performed with i n t e r -  
ferometer and telescope axes. 
Feb, 28 Good sk i e s  and b r igh t  green emission; data  
taken f o r  45 minutes (8:15-9:00 AM), 5 s e t s ,  
no background. System inopera t ive  due to  
pulse ampl i f ier  f a i l u r e .  
Repair e l ec t ron i c s .  Add a i r  condit ioner  
ta s t a b i l i z e  wavelength d r i f t .  OperatSon 
terminqtes with pulse ampl i f ier  f a i l u r e .  
D i a g n o s i ~  ind ica tes  ampl i f ier  f a i l u r e  due 
t o  s e r i a l  propagation of s t a t i c  discharge 
a t  inpu t ,  Repair accomplished and input  
shor t ing  plug added t o  prevent r epea t  
occurrence. 
Ca l ib ra t ion  data acquired using various 
s p e c t r a l  lamps. Weather no good; l i g h t  
snow 6 th  and 7 t h .  
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One background s e t -d f sk ,  Cloyds tncrease 
and dome closed, 
Opera t iona l  7:25 m-9:21 AM; 6 sets  d a t a  
p lus  E background; green emission much l e s s  
chap 2-28;  s i g ~ a l  beqomes h ighly  v q r i a b l e  
due t ; ~  t h i n  c i r r u s ,  
Mar. 11 Light  snow a l l  day; manually reduce one 
da ta  s e t  from 3-10; de r ive  tempera twe of 
6 2,3 x 10 K, 
Mar. 1 2  Operat ional  9:06 AM-9:55 AM; 2 d a t a  se ts  
p lus  one background; terminat ion from 
inc reas ing  clouds.  
Mar. 13 Clouds and snow. 
Mar. 14 Clear  sky; opera t iona l  6:55 w-2:03 PM; 
42 daca sets  p l u s  3 backgr~unds, 
Mar" 15 System c losed  down, repacked for shipment 
t o  Chicago. 
The a c q u i s i t i a n  of these  61 observat ions a t  s e v e r a l  
p o s i t i o n  angles  and extending from the limb out  t o  n e a r l y  2,O 
s o l a r  r a d t i  q u a l i f i e d  the  f i e l d  opera t ion  a s  a success .  Quick-look 
i m p r e s s i a n ~  added to  the sample reduct ion  i n d i c a t e  s i g n i f i c a n t  
r e s u l t s  f o r  most p a i n t s  of observat ion.  A complete t a b u l a t i o n  
of d a t a  runs  inclqding coroqal  p o s i t i o n  and r e s o l u t i o n  fol lows 
i n  Table I. Seeing condi t ions  correspopding t o  the  times of 
observat ion  a r e  l i s t e d  i n  Table P I ,  









DATA RUNS OF CORONA OBSERVATIONS 
Run Sola r  P o s i t i o n  Radius ( i n  S p a t i a l  Resolut ion Neutra l  Scans 




01 81.3" 1.078 .12 - 100 850A 
02 81.3" 1.078 .12 - 10 855A 
03 81.3" 1.12 .12 - 100 908A 
04 81.3" 1.19 .12 - 100 907A 
05 81.3" 1.19 .12 - 200 91U 
F i l t e r  Angle 8 = 0.517 x lo-' 
F i l t e r  S e t  Normal 8 = 0 
Disk 









F i l t e r  Normal 8 = 0 
Disk .16 






















Solar  Pos i t i on  
Angle (Corrected) 
Radius ( i n  S p a t i a l  Resolution Neutra l  Scans 
So la r  Radii)  ( i n  So la r  Radii)  Density F i l t e r  ( X i s e e )  Time 
--- --- 
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Solar Pos i t i on  Radius (i.n S p a t i a l  Resolution Neutra l  Scans 
Solar  Radii)  ( i n  So la r  Radii)  Density F i l t e r  


























TABLE I - Continued 
Run So l a r  Pos i t i on  
Date No. 
- Angle ..(Corrected) -- 
Radius ( i n  S p a t i a l  Resolut ion  Neutra l  
So l a r  Rad i i )  ( i n  So l a r  Radi i )  - Densi ty  F i l t e r  Time 
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Califbra$isq pro~edu~es for the interferometer system were 
employed to determine the relation between wavelength and scan 
time (or cha~nel +n the multi-scaler), wavelength resolution, 
temporal stability, and relative intensity. These calibration 
measurements were performed periodically during the data 
acquisitioq in order to provide reference data for any system 
variation. 
The assignment of wavelength increments to the time or 
channel axis of the data system is readily made by observations 
of specigic spectral features occurring in several orders of 
interference during the scanniqg interval. Two techniques were 
employed during this experiment to achieve this result. First, 
several spectral lamp sources were observed through appropriate 
filter9 to isolate selected emission limes. Secondly, recognition 
of fine structure in the disk-emitted Fraunhofer spectrum through 
0 
the 5393 A filter afforded multiple features in several orders. 
In the former case, corrections were made for the wavelength 
dependence of the order interval or free spectral range since 
the observed lines covered a significant rgnge in wavelength 
0 0 0 0 
(mercury-5461 A,sodium-5890 A, rubidivm-6298 A ,  and cadmium-6438 A; 
a 
all compared to the Fe XIV-5303 A). With the latter method, such 
corrections are unnecessary becapse the spectral information 
occurs at the Same wqvelength as the iron emission. The result 
of these measurements is the wavelength (relative) versus channel 
curve shawn in Figure 3. This data was used in the reduction 
program to account for non-linegrities in the scanning system. 
The determination of instrumental resolution was made 
0 
usiog the mercury 5461 A emission as a narrow line source. 
Previous measurements of the same lamp source indicate an emission 
0 
linewidtb of less than 0,03 A, Thus, assuming that the source 
Einewidth is much less than the instrument linewidth, the observed 
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Channel Number 
F igu re  3 wavelength C a l i b r a t i o n  of  Data Sys t em 
linew$dth n a y  be c ~ n s k r t l e d  as the  rrrlnin~rn FnstrumentaP resoPution, 
S e v e r a l  %Jmes during the course sf measurements a t  C l i m a x ,  data 
were taken f o r  the mercury  l ine  which c o n s i s t e n t l y  gave a 
f i n e s s e  of 25. D i rec t  measurement of the  separa t ion  of t h e  
0 
e t a l o n  p l a t e s  y ie lds  a f r e e  s p e c t r a l  rang9 of 3.07 A .  Therefore,  
0 
t h e  ins t rupemtal  r e s o l u t i o n  i~ 0.123 A ,  
During the per iod of opera t ion  of t h e  system, i n s t a b i l i t i e s  
and d r i f t  can cause v a r i a t i o n s  iq  the ramp vo l t age  and frequency 
which a f f e c t  the  wavelength channel assignment. The mercury l i n e  
order  inoe rva l  was mopitored wi th  an osc i l loscope  t o  determine 
ramp v a r i a t i o n s ;  maxtmum dev ia t ion  was about two percent  before 
c q r r e c t i o n s  were mqde t o  the  c i r c u i t .  Differences between da ta  
s e t s  a r e  d e t e c t a b l e  by observing the  channel p ~ s i t i o n  of the  
Fraunhofer absorpt ion l i n e ;  the l i n e  p o s i t i o n  i s  then used i n  
the  d a t a  reduct ion  program to  compensate f o r  these  changes. 
Since a l l  of the  measurements were performed wi th  a 
f ixed  system (with the  except ion of n e u t r a l  dens i ty  f i l t e r s ) ,  i t  
i s  poss ib le  t o  de r ive  r e l a t i v e  i n t e n s i t y  values f o r  the  observat ions 
a s  descr ibed by ~ i l l i n ~ s ( ~ ) .  Correct ions a r e  made f o r  the  f i l t e r  
e f f e c t  and comparisons a r e  r e a d i l y  made between the  d i sk  and 
coroqal  observat ions ,  
So la r  A c t i v i t y  
Although i t  i s  n e i t h e r  wi th in  the  scope of t h i s  p r o j e c t  
nor the  purview of the  w r j t e r  t p  undertake i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  of the 
r e s u l t s  i n  l i g h t  of s o l a r  phys ica l  theor ie s ,  a few comments on 
a c t i v i t y  a r e  l i s t e d  b e l ~ w .  The information on a c t i v i t y  i s  der ived 
from the  weekly "Preliminary Report and Forecas t  of Solar-Geophysical 
Act iv i ty"  of the Space Disturbance Forecast  Center ,  ESSA, Boulder, 
Colorado (4 -6 )  
On Februqry 28 ,  the  region observed i n  the q o r t h e a s t  
quadrant i s  l i k e l y  associa ted  with an area of a c t i v i t y  ( including 
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sunspots) which was close  to the eas t  limb on t h i s  day,  This 
same general ayea had rotated i n t o  the northwest quadrant  by 
the 10th  and was near the w e s t  lid on the 12th- Observations 
on these  two days were made i n  t h i s  v i c i n i t y  and may be r e l a t e d  
t o  t h i s  same region.  P r i o r  t o  limb passage, t h i s  region 
(NllW78-L272) a t  12/1734 ZT produced a c l a s s  X event  (importance 
2 B  f l a r e )  wi th  major r a d i o  no i se  emission, X-rays, and a moderate 
inc rease  i n  l o w  eqergy proton f l u y .  
The observat ions on March 14 p e r t a i n  t o  both the  n o r t h e a s t  
and t h e  northwest quadrants.  The r e g i s n  near  the  e a s t  limb on 
the  1 4 t h  was the  same t h a t  prodyced the  proton eveqts  of 25 and 
28 February while  t h a t  near  the  west limb i s  s t i l l  a s soc ia ted  
wi th  the a c t i v e  region  descr ibed a b ~ v e  which completed west limb 
passage 09 March 13,  
The only po in t  t o  be made here  i s  t h a t  the  regions 
observed f o r  t h i s  expprlment were d i r e c t e d  towards the  b r i g h t e s t  
green emission as determined by the Climax p a t r o l  coronagraph 
wi th  assistance from Sacramento Peak Observatory, I n  each case ,  
the  a rea  of observat iaq  may be r e l a t e d  t o  regions  of enhanced 
a c t i v i t y  a s  r epor ted  by the  ESSA pub l i ca t ions .  It i s  thus 
a n t i c i p a t e d  t h a t  the  r e s u l t s  of t h i s  experiment may be h e l p f u l  
i n  descr ib ing  the  a c t i v i t y  a f  these  regions .  
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W e  DATA REDUCTION PROCEDURE 
-_ - - 
The ample q u a n t i t y  of  da ta  and the d i rec t  d i g i t a l  format 
r e a d i l y  lend themselves t o  computer handling. Pn add i t ion ,  the  
v a r i a t i o n  i n  channel l o c a t i o n  of s p e c i f i c  wavelength information 
assoc ia ted  wi th  the d r i f t  i n s t a b i l i t y  ind ica ted  a  p r o h i b i t i v e  
e f f o r t  t o  s u b t r a c t  the  appropr ia te  background by manual computation. 
Therefore,  i n  order  t o  achieve optilvum u t i l i z a t i ~ n  of a  maximum 
number of da ta  s e t s ,  a  reduct ion and a n a l y s i s  program was w r i t t e n  
f o r  the  I I T R P  f a c i l i t y  IBM 360-50 computer. The following 
paragraphs descr ibe  the  methods and c a l c u l a t i o n s  perEormed i n  
che d e r i v a t i o n  of l i n e  halfwidth,  Doppler temperature,  and 
r e l a t i v e  i n t e n s i t y .  
Examples of the  inpu t  da ta  form a r e  given i n  Figures  4 
and 5 ,  Figure 4 shows s t rong green l i n e  emission occurr ing near  
the  limb on March 14. Figure 5a and 5b shows two background 
da ta  s e t s  obtained before  and a f t e r  the  emission s e t  of F igure  4. 
The notable  f e a t u r e s  a r e  the  s h i f t  of the  absorpt ion peak from 
channels 27-28 t p  channel 30 and the change i n  order  sepa ra t ion  
f o r  a  minor peak from 41 channels t o  45 channels.  This type of 
dev ia t ion  i s  exemplary of t h a t  which occurs i n  a l l  da ta  s e t s .  
Thus, i n  an at tempt  t o  prqperly account f o r  background emission 
i t  i s  necessary t o  both s h i f t  and expand ( o r  con t rac t )  the  da ta  
Se t s  i n  r e l a t i o n  t o  a  r e f e ~ e n c e  s tandard  before  sub t rac t ion .  
The f i r s t  s t e p  i q  the reduct ion program ou t l ined  i n  
Figure 6 i s  thus t o  s h i f t  and l i n e a r l y  expand the  sub jec t  d a t a  
s e t  wi th  r e s p e c t  t o  the  reference  s tandard  a s  determined by the  
s t rong  absorpt ion peak. Once assured of  wavelength superpos i t ion  
by t h i s  process ,  channels s e l e c t e d  f o r  the  da ta  s e t s  corresponding 
t o  the  f a r  l i n e  wings where emission i s  considered n e g l i g i b l e  
a r e  vsed t o  de r ive  s c a l i n g  f a c t o r s  between background (d isk)  and 
emission da ta  s e t s .  The s c a l e  f a c t q r  i s  then used t o  produce a  
new background s e t  appropr ia te  t o  each emission s e t ;  s u b t r a c t i o n  
Run #I56 
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~igure 4 observed 5303 A P r o f i l e  Near the L imb - March 1 4  
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~igure 6 schematic Diagram of Computer:Reduction Program 
o f  the background f r c m  the emission Intensi ty  r e su l t s  hn the 
observed l i n e  profile, 
The observed line p r o f i l e  I s ,  however, srsnrewbat d i s t o r t e d  
by the shape of the inqtrument's fore  f i l t e r  transmission 
function. A qui table  correct ton i s  therefore  applied before 
curve f i q t i n g ,  Tdeally, the obperved p r o f i l e  would be f i t t e d  
t o  an appropriate member of a family of curves produced by 
convo luc i~n  of the expected Gaussian emission shape with the  
measured insfrument p r o f i l e ,  This more lengthy and complicated 
procedure cpuld nQt; be accomplished withtn the  scope of t h i s  
project .  Hqnce, appro~imat ions  were sought which would be 
appl$cabJ+? t o  the present  system. 
Many referenceg a re  avai lable  concernbg the cha rac t e r ig t i c s  
of Fabry-perot in te r fe roqqte rs  and the i n t e rp re t a t i on  of the  
observed l i n e  shape (7-15). According t o  Nilson and Shepherd (16) 9 
the observed p r o f i l e  Y(x) i s  the convolution of the swqce  
function B(X) , the e ta lon  function E ( x ) ,  and the aperture function 
F ( x ) ,  Addi t i~ngZly ,  the e ta lon  function i s  a convolution of 
an Airy function A ( 1 )  ( fo r  a per fec t  interferometer) and a 
function D (1) representing the deviat ion from the i dea l  
qha rac t e r i s t i c s ,  Thus, the output may be wri t ten:  
I n  t h i s  qase, we consider the saurce function (B) to  be purely 
Gaussian, (D) is  general ly taken to  be Gaussian. Although (E) 
o r  (A * D) i s  i n  general not  an ana ly t tc  function,  Nilson and 
Shepherd found en t h e i r  case tha t  i t  i s  near ly  Gaussian, 
Considering only ha1 fwidths (lower case fo r  each function) , the 
Gaussian c ~ n v o l u t i o n s  become 
T I = G J c F .  
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Turgeon and Shepherd (I7) presenp graphFsal solut ions  f o r  
r ec t angu la r  a p e r t u r e  functions (F) and Gauss ian funct ions (61, 
Hswevey, a s  an extreme case where %/g i s  a m i n i m u m  s f  8,2, t he i r  
a n a l y s i s  doe$ n o t  cover the  condi t ions  of t h i s  experiment where 
E/g i s  0.15. Minkowski and Bruck (I8)  a l s o  psovide a r e l a t i o n  
b e t w e ~ n  the qbservqd, insfqumental ,  and source p r o f i l e s  f o r  
b/k less than 3 .  Although b/k here  i s  6 . 7 ,  t h e i r  r e s u l t  i s  
i n t e r e s t i n g  i n  the heavier  weight given t o  the  ins t rumenta l  
e f f e c t ,  v i z  
y = 0.64k + 0.98b where k i s  the  ha l fwidth  of 
I n  our Qwn case ,  examination of the instrument  funct ion  (E * F) 
a s  t h e  observed output  from the mercury c a l i b r a t i o n  l i n e  i n d i c a t e s  
t h a t  ' i n  t o t o '  t he  output  i s  nea r ly  Gaussian (see Figure 7 ) .  
For our approsrimation we thus def ine  (Y) a s  Gaussian and d e r i v e  
the  source ha l fwidth  from the  observed halfwidth a s  follows: 
There i s  another  advantage i n  taking the output  p r o f i l e  
as Gaussian. We can then perform a e t r a i g h t  forward l e a s t  
squares f i t  of the  background cor rec ted  d a t a  t o  a Gaussian curve,  
This i s  done by the  computer reduct ion  program according the  
method o u t l i n e d  by B i l l i n g s  ( I9)  Both methods, f i t t i n g  t o  the  
i n t e n s i t y  maximum aqd t o  the  l i n e  p o s i t i o n ,  are  employed i n  an 
e f f ~ r t  o  determine the  besc procedure. Due t o  the  i n t e r f e r e n c e  
e f f e c t  of the  Fraunhofer absorpfion l i n e  under-r iding the  b lue  
wing, a l l  da ta  manipulation and curve f i t t i n g  r e l i e s  upon the  
da ta  on the  long wavelength s i d e  of the  peak. Af ter  curve f i t t i n g  
and determination of the  observed l i p e  halfwAdth, the c o r r e c t i o n  
f o r  ins t rumenta l  e f f e c t  i s  made as  previqusly descr ibed ,  F i n a l l y ,  
d i r e c t  conversion i s  made frpm t h i s  ass igeed  source ha l fwidth  
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Hg - Run 30 
Intensity 
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Figure 7 observed Instrumental Profile 
t o  D o p p l e r  temperature a s s w i n g  pure thermal broadenhg ,  
The coneluding sect ion of  t h i s  repert  presents the 
reduced d a t a  as  y e l a t i v e  i n t e n s i t y ,  source ha l fwidth ,  and 
Doppler temperature f o r  var ious  s o l a r  p o s i t i o n  angles  and 
r a d j i .  
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The resul ts  o f  the da ta  reduct ion  process f o r  the 56 po in t s  
of observat ion a r e  presented i n  Table 111. Each da ta  s e t  i s  
i d e n t i f i e d  by Run Number, Solar  P o s i t i o n  Angle, and Solar  Radius, 
The q u a n t i t i e s  der ived by c a l c u l a t i o n  a re :  Re la t ive  I n t e n s i t y  
0 
(maximum i n t e n s i t y  of 5303 A Fe X I V  l i n e  emission compared i n  
p a r t s  per  m i l l i o n  t o  r a d i a t i o n  from the  s o l a r  d i s k  wi th in  t h e  same 
wavelength i n t e r v a l ) ;  Emission Line Halfwidth ( i n  angstroms a s  
der ived from both the  f i t  t o  maximum i n t e n s i t y  (x,) and the  
f i t  t o  l i n e  p o s i t i o n  ( l o ) )  ; and the  Doppler temperature ( i n  O K  
f o r  each f i t  method), 
The conclusions reached regarding t h i s  experiment and the  
r e s u l t s  obtained a re :  
1. many da ta  poin ts  i n d i c a t e  temperatures about a s  
expected (2.5 x l o6  OK) ; 
2, t h e r e  i s  general  consis tency between da ta  po in t s  
corresponding t o  the  same s p a t i a l  p o s i t i o n ;  
3 ,  the  values of der ived  i n t e n s i t y  a r e  c o n s i s t e n t  
wi th  previous measurements and genera l ly  correspond 
t o  the  expected geometry; 
4 ,  u s e f u l  da ta  was obtained throughout the  region  from 
the limb t o  1 , 9  s o l a r  r a d i i ;  
5 t h e r e  i s  considerably more v a r i a b i l i t y  i n  the  d a t a  
than was expected p a r t i c u l a r l y  i n  the  region  n e a r e r  
the  limb where the  da ta  i s  considered t o  be f a i r l y  
accura te ;  the  b e s t  r e s u l t s  a r e  obtained from the  f i t  t o  
'max 
although the re  i s  no reason o the r  than da ta  manip- 
u l a t i o n  by the computer t o  account f o r  the  poor f i t  t o  1,. 
6 ,  the assigned e r r o r  l i m i t s  based upon the mean dev ia t ion  
of the  f i t t i n g  parameter i s  genera l ly  smaller  than the  
da ta  v a r i a t i o n  between redundant observat ion p o i n t s ;  
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RESULTS OF PROFILE MEASUREMENTS FOR Fe  X I V  5303 
P o s i t i o n  S o l a r  I n t e n s i t y  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ( i )  
Run No, Angle Radius (ppm Disk)  
=,ax A 0  =,ax l o  
TABLE 1-61 - Continued 
7 ,  the error responsible f o r  the observed deviations 
i s  ascribed in part t o  'roughnessg in the reduction 
8, at least in part, the data appears capable of better 
resa$ufion than is evidenced by these results; 
9, but based upon these results, the variability between 
data poinqs is too great to permit determination of 
the presence or lack thereof in thermal strqcture 
throughout the grea observed. 
This experiment ~btained measurements correspanding to 
regsonable temperatures throughout a large part of the field of 
view of the coronagraph telesc~pe and extending beyond the limb 
t o  distances not generally observed with other instrumentation 
systems. Fuyther efforts to analyze the present data and 
particplarly to refine the computer reduction process are indicated 
in order t o  completely determine the performance characteristics 
of the system in thiq application. It is also recommended that 
in view of the demonstrated capability of the instrument's 
utility in coroqagraph observations further experiments be 
planned which would include operational refinements such as: 
a) multiple interferometers to provide greater 
wavelength resolution while maintaining maximum 
background suppression with matched bandpasses; 
b) incorporate alternate optical paths in conjunction 
with an automatic background subtraction process 
co c~mpensate for temporal variations in the 
background spectrum, 
Considering the compact and rugged nature of the instrument's 
design, it is logical to anticipate other experiwnts involving 
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airborne ( a i r c r a f t )  and balloon-borne coronagraph measurements 
t o  even greater  diseapces from the l i m b .  
The successful completion o f  th i s  experiment proves 
the value of th i s  instrumentation tecbique  i n  obtaining useful  
data beyond the capabi l i t ies  of other methods. I t  i s ,  therefore, 
important to  pursue th is  application of a new tool  for the study 
of solar phenomena, 
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hk&tSPEXM<G B 
MFA-PI 
G A L L  S k E X i M M *  ID1 1 
C A L L  CSFQWM* 882 B 
Chki SIGPQMPJ* I035 
CALL SIGPP4MVa 104) 
6 CETERMZNE EMISSION MAX INTENSITY AND CHANNEL NUMBER FOR El41 
DU 3 H#ILaN 
IF !IBA%fE%*EQ.Bj GG TC 3 
V l = D t N ~ P s 3 3 1  




V b = D Q W * l r 3 8 B  
b7=D$MaI 9398 
V8=D%MaIe4BB 
A = W M A X P % V P P Y 2 9 V 3 9  t 4pV5?$Fb ; IV 'B ,V80  
OQ 48 L=33,48 
HF B A - E Q ~ D ~ M B I ~ L I  SC TO 4 1  
46 COKTBF'JUE 
41 PKEX-L 
J P E P % = P K E X + B O  
A i 4 = A l f l F 4  3 
A i % A = A C O G l b I  
t i R I T E  I b s  300 1 PKEX.9 A ? A i S 9 A t F < B  
30C FrjRPAT11H0947HGAUSSBAM F I B  f @  INTENSITY M A X I  PKEXsAoANsAkNAelBH 8 
Q%E17*7% 
C L E A S T  Z Q U B R E  F I T  TC CAUSSIWR F I T  TO MAX INTENSITY 
XF B j--PKEX 
YPBn: l l=QeO 
Wll)=A*W 
0 G  4 J-JPEPITKQP 
JPWJ-JPEPLE2 
XJP=JP-W 
X I  JPl=PKEX+XJP 
VV - 3 b M p $ , J j  
I F  6 V Y l  52152853  
5 2  W R I T E  t5s109% V V D M ~ I ~ J P  




I F  I V Y e G E e O e l  68 To 40 
WRITE 8 6 9 l P l I  V Y s M y I p S P  
1 % B F9RbeAT ( 3 M  60a3HVY=~EP7o7pZX?HM~ I o J P = s  31 5,2X2.9HMY=O N E G  SQRT GONZP 
V Y - 0 ,  
St? YtJP%=%QRT(WYI 
HF f C % M * I s J B e L E m O * O B  GO 8tl 4 
W ( 9 P l = D 4 M p % 8 3 % * D 4 W ~ I ~ d I  
4 CCKTINUE 
NEP=KQB-JPf  PI41 
CAL& ~ S F Z W ~ X ~ Y ~ N E P ~ S A B S B ~ V A R A * V A R B <  
A % % H A # B I  $ 5 8  
XLf ROC=--ALPHA*SA 
hAFWBC=ABP@A%FB *XZER@C 
G A L A  I % T E R L X ~ E Q G C ~ X Z E R Q B ~ ~ A V E B  
CALL HNTERfHAFkDCtHAFWDpWAVEI 
H&F&G=eAFbvD-XZERB 
GQ TO 5 
G LEAST SQUARE FIT TO GAUSSIAN, FIT T 0  CINE POSIPZBM 
2Q PKAX=X,IX1+CELGH( H 1 
PKEX#P#AX& 7, O 
PEPB#AHMT%PKEXQ 
P E B % = ? E & ' P + I e  
,>If" EMLIPEPI. 
BjfPEP1 
A # ? P K E X - P F ~ % < * X O % W s ~ B J P E P i i < - D ~ M ~ H B J P E M L Q < / ~ P E P ~ - P E M ~ < & D % N ~ ~ ~ ~ P E M ~ ~  
A N I A i W F X % <  
TF [AF % 6 0 5 0 8 5 8  
50 b R % T E 5 6 e 1 0 8 3  A ~ M B I Q J P E M %  
108 FSRblB,"f3$.i !50eSMA E Q U W L S o E % 7 e 7 ~ 2 X 1 8 f . t M D  8 , 9 J P E M b ~ 9 3 1 5 9 3 X 1 3 H A " - B o  C O N T I N  
T i E I  
A = i ,  
51 ACKA-ALOE$ W 1 
kRITfl6g30fl P#E%sb%ANsALhA 
301 FGRMATBfW6V52WG4bSSbAN F I T  TO L I R E  PO%, PKEXgAsANqALNA-Bkh a % E l 7 *  
P7B 
# $ P ~ = O , O  
v $  % 8=A%NA 
W I I  $ B = A * A  
DC P B  9=4PEPlrKOP 
SP#J--JFkP%bZ 
FJP=9?-1 
V V = O Q M I ~ B J I  
I F  bLY9 5 4 8 5 4 9 5 5  
54 &RETE 469%185 V Y 9 M o E * J P  
PHO FORPAT93H 5 ~ ~ 3 H V Y = ~ E P 7 ~ 7 ~ 2 X 7 H M ~ I ~ J P = ~ 3 Z 5 ~ 2 K L B H \ I V = 1  NEG L-OG CONTB 
vw-9, 
hiJPl=Q*O 
5 5  V4SP%=A%QG%VVI 
Xt$Pl=4PEM9*FJP-PKEXl**2 













5 C A L C b L A T E  HALF kHOTHS AND DOPPLER T E P P  





k R I T E 4 6 8 2 Q 0 8  S ~ D I I B ~ M ~ % ~ A N ~ S A ~ S B ~ V A R A ~ l i A R B ~ A L P $ - ! A ~ X Z E R ~ C g H A F ~ D C ~ X Z E  
BRC*H&FWDsHhUBSeSQH4FoH%EBuloT8 
200 F O R M A ~ ~ % H ~ ~ ~ H S H D ~ ~ X A ~ O Z X ~ ~ H E ~ ~ ~ ~ X K ~ ~ ~ X B H I F ~ X % H  rPMANv2XEf1-492X2HS 
~ A a 2 X E ~ l o 4 ~ 2 X 2 H S 8 ~ 2 X E ~ P o 4 ~ 2 X 4 H t i A R A ~ 2 X E H B 2 X H A R B 2 E 4 H  95MA 
2 % R H A s 2 X E B ~ n 4 a 2 M 6 H X Z E R D G D 2 X E % . ~ ~ 4 1 1 2 X 6 N W 8 , F F X E 4  e 5 H X L E R O v Z X E  
3~~e4~2X5MHAFhOa2XEL1m4il2X5WW6.0S~2XE~~e4q2X5HSQHAEt2XEl~~4~2X~HH~€ 
4 M ~ P X % % % e 4 8 2 X 2 H T D e 2 X E B . B e % 8  
HF $ H X e E Q a B <  GD T @  20 
I X = P  





S U B R O U T I N E  S%EX%PrHCZC 
L %<EX SHIFTS AND EXPANDS G A T A  BY LINEAR XNTERPBLRTION 
CIPENSHON B b f 0 0 9 s N % P G ~ 3 5 3 r D $ 6 ~ 3 S ~ P O O ~ ~ ~ C ~ ~ Q ~ 3 5 B ~ I C 2 ~ 6 ~ 3 5 ~ ~ T A ~ ~ 6 ~ ~ O  
~ O ~ ~ R % $ 3 S ~ ~ D E L G N ~ 3 5 W ~ X i ( f Q 8 ? t Y ~ b O B P ~ W 9 5 . O O ~ ~ ~ ~ W E ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ C ~ 3 5 ~ p S ~ D ~ 3 5 ~ ~ X  
2PILOCl*DUM~%OOl 
PAGE 006 
X E X 1 - M X P  
X M X 2 - M X 2  
SP-iXJX2-x3X%r~ 4XRX2--,bZ&Xf 
X I  NV=4 X M X 2 * X  JXL-XMX1*XX1; (2 j  B tXMX2-XMXB 3 
D3 1 S r M X l r M X 2  
XJ=J 
I XP(Jl=X3*S$+XINT 
WRITE i$?:iQB 1 f l X i a B V X Z g S P a X I \ b S a  BXPIGI vJzPIXB1pf lX21 
101 FGRMATt4H 1 8 8 8 2 % 6 9 2 E % L e 4 J 4  HH g L O F % O o 5 3  B 
D U N ~ ~ X ~ ~ = D ~ P V I ~ F X ~ $  
DLFBJM21-=D$WoJ9PX2' 
J X B P 1 = $ X 1 + 1  
$ X 2 " L = , j X 2 - I  
JK=O 
J2=MX2-I 
!F d % P - 1 -  1 97398999 
91' HDJ--Fi 
F;DJK-- ' i  
60 Te? 777 
9 8  ID$-1  
J 83; JK=0 
GO BC 377 
89 BDJ=$" 
I DJK=-B 
777 00 2 K=$X1PfaSXZMl 
XK-IS 
7 7 8  JB=WXP+JK+HDJ 
DC 3 $=3P8J2 
Bf BXP84J,hEIXK,AND,XP4J+lB.GE~XK1 G 8  TO 4 
3 C O N T I N U E  
$K-JK+IG)$K 
60 PO 778 
% U U M ~ K ~ ~ % X K - X P $ ~ ~ B * ~ ~ ~ ~ M ~ J I ~ J ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ W I I ~ J B ~ / ~ X P ~ ~ + ~ B ~ - X C P ~ Q % ~ + D ~ ~ V ! ~ P ~ . ~ ~  
JK=JK+Z 
2 COhTINUE 
00 5 K=JXPqJXZ 
5 D t M s  loK$=@UMfK) 
BF BHCI,EQ.SP 60 HG 20 
KETURR 
PAGE 097 
PO &RITE4br4008 M ~ P P B C % M ~ ~ ~ K ~ ~ M = J X ~ * ~ X ~ ~  
BOO F@RMWYbl#+Bp34HSHIFTEP A N D  EXPAMCED DATA FOR 6 R P , 9 f 4 s 2 X 3 H S E B , H 4 l W  
1 ,9$%7,791 
1008 COhTHMUE 
R E B G R N  
E h D  
SUBROUTINE D%%%VsIOZ< 
G D5F D E R I V E S  S C A L E  FACTORS 
QPPENSPDN R ~ 9 8 0 ~ ~ M S P E 8 3 5 B p D ~ 6 ~ 3 5 ~ 1 O O ~ ~ I ~ l t 6 ~ 3 5 l ~ I C 2 ~ 6 ~ 3 5 I p T A U ~ 6 ~ ~ 0  
9 0 ~ o R F B 3 $ S ~ D E L G H ~ 3 5 9 ~ X 4 1 e S O ~ ~ V Q 1 Q O ~ ~ W d f O D ~ ~ ~ A V E f ~ O ~ ~ q C ~ 3 5 ~ ~ S ~ ~ ~ 3 ~ ~ ~ E  
2 ( 5 @ 1 9 C P { 5 0 B  
COMMOR ~ , ~ , ~ C ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ J X B ~ J X ~ * X J X P Q X J X ~ ~ ) D B ~ % L ~ M ~ ~ H ~ ~ M ~ ~ M B C ~ ) ~ A U ~ S ~ D  
308  N1#%$2-&4L&I  
N2kM&--M%tB 
M $ # V 1 E N 2  
Xk,$ #9" 
Qb I B = Z s Y  
I F  i M B o E Q o M 2 1  60 Y 8  30 
DO 2 3zbYi19M2 
J P = J - M I + l  
2 C P ~ ~ P ~ = D S M ~ ~ ~ J I / D B Y B B ~ ~ J ~  
30 DO 3 4=P3sP4 
JP=J- -  W 3 9 X  
3 G P b J P 3 ~ D d M v B i ) 9 8 8 D 4 ~ f E t J l  
X J P = J P  
Sr9PCP-0, 
DG 8 L=lpQP 
8 SidMCP=%UMCP+CPQL O 
AVCP=SUMCPf#JP 
C i  % 3 =WVCP 
IF I$C2*EQe1% C@ TO fO 
GO TO 1 
10 WRJTE I6s%OO3 XsIsAVCPrXJPaCk 11 
L O O  FCqRMATflHa,8hDSF M9I=,215*f0Xl5HAVCP, X 3 B s  G 4 X l d l . H  *2Q-X3E17,7B 
WRXTEd6qfOBS &CPfL)vL=%qJB) 





SB$ MbW,$E;PLIE% DATA BY $CAZ.",NG FWCTE'I; i$?dC? S$.iBBRA61e5 RES- FROM R A M  D A T A  
DIHENSBOR B41D019MSPG1 35:vD4$V35B BCO2g 2Cb46+3SBpHC246p35J~TAb4&~20 
9 ~ 4 a R F f f 3 5 2 ~ 0 E k C k 1 3 5 ~ ~ ~ i " , ~ O I p Y 4 4 O 8 ! ~ W I B O O ~ ~ ~ A V E ~ ~ O O ~ p C d 3 ~ ~ ~ S ~ E ~ ~ ~ ~  
CCMWOtv B g D , X G B ~ f C 2 ~ . / X i o d X 2 W X 3 X B ~ X J X 2 ~ i I ) B ~ H R 1 ~ I R 2 ~ Z R 3 ~ X R 4 ~ N ~ C ~ T A G ~ S Z  
ID 
303 DC L E=2wi2 
GO L j 8 3 X i ~ J X 2  
B f M *  & v J ~ ~ D I M +  I s $  I - @ ~ H ? ) * D ~ M T B D J J  
2 COKTi"JWE 
:F %IC3,EQol< G C  TC 10 
RETL)WPBI 
10 9f-j 11 5 = 2 e M  
12 kRiTE%&oBQO< W S L ~ Z O X P R H ~ ~ C ~ J B J X ~ ~ J X ~ Q  
130 F8@MWT18H8s4HP9~=g&G~E4~5X8HSPI DAfAY49M a 7 E B 7 a 7 1 1  
R E J U R M  
Eqc 
SLBRCbTJNE SHGPPXPqIO4C 
C Sb2 CORRECTS FOR FORE FXBBEB SHAPE 
DZMENSIBR B 4 P 0 0 ~ 8 K S P G I 3 5 0 ~ D ~ 6 p 3 5 ~ L O O ~ ~ i C B 4 6 g 3 S i i ~ Z C 2 4 5 ~ 3 3 I ~ T A U ~ 6 ~ l O  
8 0 ~ ~ R F ~ 3 5 1 ~ D E % C H I 3 5 1 ) ~ X ~ 1 O O 3 ' 3 Y B P O 8 ~ ~ W ~ P ~ Q ~ ~ M A V E 4 ? , ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 3 5 I ~ S ~ D ~ 3 5 ~  
GCMMON B P D e Z C B e I C 2 s J X B o J X 2 d X J X f B X 9 X 2 ~ C F 4 3 l i R 1 ~ i i F 3 . 2 ~ I ~ t 3 ~ l R 4 ~ N ~ ~ ~ T A ~ j ~ S X  
%F"r 
3 0 8  DG 1 I = 2 * &  
D2 Z 3 # $ X l a J X 2  
fl:P'r 9,33=DlPsHVJ1/TAUiNpJ3 
1 CCMTINUE 
IF 41C2ssEC*l<  G i l  TG 3,O 
Q E T $ I R ~ !  
aa an 1~~ s=2,w 
18 WWITE%hrlOO< M v H o % B X P a H ~ $ 9 c J O J M l o J X 2 C  
100 FQXMAQIlH0~4EM~S=p14914e5X81-SP2 DATAliPH 93Ek7e7%) 
R E T U R N  
ENC 
SUEWGt iT l fbE  Q , S F % M ~ X ~ Y T ~ ~ E P a Y 4 N T B S L $ P E ~ V A R A p V A W B <  
C k S F  COEPUTES LEAST SQUARE $ 4 8  PARdWETER 
3RPENSION a X N E P < g X X R E P < q Y % N E P $  
% l # O *  
S 2 # # 8 ,  

